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A prototype of a computer-aided manpower management and career progression system, the Officer Career Information and Planning System (OCIPS), has been developed to a point at which costs and benefits for its implementation can be estimated. Considering the goals of the Officer Personnel Management System and MILPERCEN's problems in pursuing those goals, the benefits likely to accrue from the implementation of OCIPS are described. A plan for evolving OCIPS from a prototype to an operational system is devised, and its costs are estimated. The implementation of the Officer Personnel Management System (OPMS) has ,presented the Army with a challenge.
As one response to this challenge, exploratory research has led to the development of a prototype system called the Officer Career Information and Planning System (OCIPS) (Phillips, Cairo, Myers, Ryan, Hoffer, & Croes-Silverman, 1980) . OCIPS is envisioned as part of a large, iesearch-based system for manpower management and career progression for Army officers (Cory, Medland, & Uhlaner, 1977) . The prototype of OCIPS represents only a portion of the eventual manpower management and career progression system; yet development efforts have proceeded to the point that it is possible to visualize the components and the structure of the larger, more comprehensive system.
Decisions about the feasibility and effectiveness of the comprehensive system must obviously be based on research evidence to be generated from trials of a system that is several years from completion.
The effort described here was designed to use current knowledge as a basis for a costbenefit analysis to permit decisions about continued developmental research.
This report includes a brief description of OPMS, an analysis of DA Pamphlet 600-3, and an attempt to understand some of the issues faced by assignment officers and career managers working in' the Military Personnel Center (MILPERCEN).
A second section describes what OCIPS could become as a result of further developmental efforts, identifies the benefits likely to accrue from an operational implementation of OCIPS, and estimates the various categories -f the cost of continued development, implementation, and maintenance.
THE OFFICER PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (OPMS)
The objectives of OPMS are well understood and explicitly stated (DA 600-3, p. 1-1; underlining added):
1. To develop offzcers in the right numbers and with the right skills to satisfy Army requirements, taking maximum advantage of the inherent abilities, aptitudes, and interests of the individual officer.
2.
To assign officers according to the Army's needs and the individual's competence and desires.
3.
To improve motivation and professional satisfaction of the officer corps.
Such bold declarations of intent leave little doubt that the Army as--pires to personnel policies which are informed by the best principles of organization, including clarity of mission and awareness of how best to develop and manage human resources.
The understanding of OPMS as it is formally described and as it is implemented by the Army--especially by the assignment officers and career managers at MILPERCEN--leads one to infer a small set of basic values, goals, and assumptions, including these:
1. The efficiency of the Army and the career success and satisfaction of individual officers are compatible.
2.
Officers must pursue their individual careers in an enlightened manner.
3. MILPERCEN must implement CPMS with careful regard for both the needs of an efficient Army and the needs and aspirations of individual officers.
Most lazge, complex organizations have dealt with the compelling reality that growth and development of individuals within a system are consonant with raI VP__ -and essential to successful functioning of that system. The Army is clearly FC among this enlightened majority.
DA Pamphlet 600-3 is accurately recognized as an ideal aiie, a general lescription of OPMS, and it also represents the best available source of information about (a) the intent of the Army ln matters of officers' careers and (b) specific directions to Individual officers and to assignment officers and career managers at MILPERCEN.
With ample recognition that expressed values must necessarily depart from revealed prefereices when complex social systems are being described, an analysis of the prescriptive messages of DA 600-3 was undertaken.
The analysis revealed that in many cases the prescriptive messages could be classified according to attendant sets of specific obligations and opportunities. Table 1 details these processes and obligations/opportunities.
As Table 1 makes clear, enlightened behavior on the part of individual officers requires a high degree of peiformance and a dedication to the development of competence.
These requirements describe officers' relationships to themselves and to their line associates: their peers, their commanders, and so on.
In addition, however, enlightened career behavior requires knowing oneself, making plans for one's future, communicating those plans to MILPERCEN, and implementing those p~ans within the constraints of the Army (i.e., the opportunity system).
For assignment officers and career managers at MILPERCEN, the tasks as-M signed by DA 600-3 arc both more complex and lesb well defined. The pioblem of combining the distribution function (having the right number of properly qualified officers ready when they are needed) with the guidarce function (helping officers grow and develop) creates stresses that make M adequate role behavior within MILPERCEN difficult to achieve. The problem of providing valuable and realistic counseling is complicated by the need to balance distribution with guidance and by various uncertainties that 
MILPERCEN
In theory it should be possible to combine the manpower distribution function with the individual guidance function within an organization that controls its opportunities; however, the realities of the Army as an organization pose certain specific challenges to MILPERCEN.
To meet these challenges in an ideal way, MILPERCEN would require the following capacities:
1. Accurate knowledge of Army requirements for several years in the future.
2.
Assurance of a pattern of officer requirements, by specialty and by grade, which fits the patterns of officer progression and attrition.
3. Ability to influence input to the officer corps, maintaining a steady stream of newly commissioned junior officers so that the supply was sufficient to meet current and pro3ected needs.
4.
Accurate and timely knowledge of the qualifications, needs, and aspirations of individual officers.
In fact, these capacities do not exist at MILPERCEN. Accurate foreknowledge of requirements is impossible because the Army's needs for officer personnel are dynamic.
Both total size of the officer corps and demands for the various specialties vary from year to year. Most of this variation is attributable to exogenous factors over which MILPERCEN has little control (e.g., budgets and force strengths determined by Congress).
Many external decisions are made in ways that preclude sufficient advance notice at MILPERCEN.
The pattern of needs often does not fit well with patterns of officer progression and attrition.
In some specialties there is a large requirement for officers at the lower grades but a disproportionately smaller requirement at the upper grades.
In other specialties, the opposite pattern exists.
In still others, there is a bulge in the number of officers required at the middle grades.
Any of these patterns can complicate MILPERCEN's management task and make it difficult to achieve an orderly progression from assignment to assignment within the officer's designated specialties.
Another impediment to the ideal functioning of MILPERCEN is the highly unstable rate at which new officers are taken into the Army.
Since the overall size of the officer corps must vary from time to time, the simplest management technique for changing the overall size is to regulate the intake of new officers.
Unfortunately, a smaller officer corps requires fewer officers at every grade, whereas the management technique used affects only the number of entry-grade officers. This situation causes serious troughs anid swells in the number of officers progressing through the system, and it may cause major mismatches between the number of officers of a particular grade and specialty required and the number available. Inadequate communication also presents a problem for the designation of alternate specialties.
Over 90% of the eligible officers express a preference for an alternate specialty. MILPERCEN assignment officers report, however, that the majority of these officers request a specialty for which they are either not eligible or not well suited.
In the larger branches, 60% of the officers do so for their first choice.
Overall, the proportion of officers requesting an inappropriate specialty (first, second, or third choice) may be larger.
In fact, given MILPERCEN's pressures and constraints, the result is likely to be a larger number of officers being designated to a specialty not of their choice.
All the problems mentioned above are compounded by the Army's practice of managing officers by year groups.
Needs differ from specialty to specialty; yet the basic promotion decision, which determines eligibility for many assignments, is made without regard to specialty. This practice clearly makes it more difficult tc satisfy individual preferences and Army needs simultaneously. Last year, specialty shortage was used as a criterion in determining promotions to colonel; but, so far, this remains the exception to the usual procedure.
Given this less-than-ideal situation, MILPERCEN has developed certain coping mechanisms.
Foremost among these is the practice used, by assignment officers, of devoting most of their time to the distribution function--meeting Army requirements.
The assignment officers make it clear that filling positions to meet Army needs is viewed as their primary task; in fact, they spend at least 90% of their time doing just that. Thus, career counseling and attempting to combine individual and organizational needs are neglected in service of filling requirements.
This tactic is not surprising. In a tightly constrained envircnment, the assig-nment officers are better able to cope by relaxing some of the constraints.
MILPERCEN has developed other mechanisms to hl3p deal with this environment, including computer-based planning models to aid in assigning available personnel to neet future expected needs.
MILPERCEN policy and planning persoinel report the heavy use of one of these models, the Assignment Simulation Mclel, in conjunction with two reports--DAPC 156 and DAPC 131---as key control tools.
However, certain problems are attendant to these models and their use.
First, the models are based on "steady-state" assumptions about total "in-strength" and requirements by specialty, assumptions which are not met in reality. Second, the models consider only the skills characteristics of available officers and the needs of the Army.
Considerations of individual preferences must be introduced after the models have produced their results. Finally, these tools are being used only by policy-level and planning personnel, not by officers with responsibility to make assignments.
Hence, the models currently serve as scorecards or benchmarks, not as tools to guide and direct operational decisionmaking.
One practice, recently adopted by MILPERCEN, goes beyond the others described above.
It is the issuing of a Specialty Over/Under Alignment Message every 6 months.
Rather than simply reporting on the outcome of the assignment process or cutting off certain environmental pressures, this device is intended to shape the environment by providing officers with realistic data relevant to their career decisions.
This may be a significant step, as it will tend to produce an officer corps whose aspirations are more in line with Army needs.
The approaches MILPERCEN officers have taken to deal with their environment are functional; they allow them to perform at least certain aspects of their assigned roles. However, there are dysfunctional consequences as well. Perhaps the best evidence is that career management and assignment officers are aware that officers in the field view MILPERCEN with suspicion.
They are never certain they are receiving a straight story. Often, two officers in similar situations will receive considerably different stories. Van Nostrand, Wyatt, and Hickey (1978) have recently provided empirical evidence to support this assertion.
It appears that a major part of the problem is a lack of thorough, open communication and of understanding of the system. Most officers in the field probably do not fully understand the Army policies that affect their assignments.
That is, they do not understand the impact of managing by year groups or of unusual requirements patterns from grade to grade in a particular specialty. However, as suggested before, both these factors have major imipacts on 'fficer assignments.
Simply providing officers with an understanding of all the factors involved and of how they interact could help MILPERCEN to better fulfill its multiple roles. With this understanding of the multiple, interacting factors, an officer could assess his own possibilities more realistically.
This, in turn, should lead to more realistic career plans, plans which the assignment officers and career managers should be better able to help the individual implement.
Providing these data to officers in the field is something assignment officers (or career development officers) cannot readily be expected to do, as it would be time consuming, repetitive, and boring. However, this type of task is ideally suited to a computer-based system, and it is one way in which a system like OCIPS could support the work of MILPERCEN. Another problem MILPERCEN faces is the apparent need for assignment of--P ficers to subordinate all other personnel management objectives to that of filling positions that need to be filled. This practice is at least partly due to a lack of information available to and management tools in use by assignment officers. Making career inf3rmation more accessible to officers in the field would, indirectly, improve the data available to assignment officers.
But wore help could be given, and a computer-based system could play a significant role.
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At present, assignment officers are effectively restricted by the amount H of data they can process manually at one timp This seriously limits the number of officers and positions they can consider simultaneously.
Given relatively short deadlines and a tiqhtly constrained environment, the result is probably a large number of "local optimizations," which are in aggregate inferior to many other potential solutions.
By vroviding assignment officers with the support of a computer-based systera, the scope of the problems they deal with could be expanded--that is, they could simultaneously consider a larger number of officers and positions.
The result would likely be a solution superior to the current one.
OCIPS
The development of OCIPS is one response in the attempt to ease the constraints under which MILPERCEN operates and to promote the likelihood of enlightened officer behavior.
Described here are the objectives, the design, and the anticipated benefits of a research-based system for manpower management and career progression.
Objectives
Making use of knowledge of career planning, Army career progression, and existing technology in computer science, OCIPS is intended to assist in the task of professional development and career management of company-grade Army officers.
In more specific terms, OCIPS is designed to meet the following objectives in three major target areas: * Officer behavior: to increase understanding of career opportunities, to increase understanding of officer's own qualifications, to facilitate the development and implementation of decisionmaking skills and career plans;
• Management operations: to develop the right number of officers with skills appropriate to Army needs, to facilitate assignment of officers according to both Army needs and individual officers' needs; to provide realistic and valuable counseling and guidance for officers; and * OPMS policy: to implement OPMS pclicy and objectives as outlined in DA Pamphlet 600-3.
System Design
In its fully developed form, OCIPS is seen as including three major con,-ponents.
The first is an assignment system (Fields, 1977a (Fields, , 1977b The development of a computer-based system for assigning officers more efficiently and equitably represents one effort to rectify some of these problems.
The Assignment System of OCIPS has investigated the utility of this method for captains in two career branches, Infantry and Quartermaster.
Assignment policies and practices of the career hranch were quantified and background information was retrieved from officer tapes in order to develop job-utility scores reflecting suitability for types of assignments. This was followed by the development of assignment algorithms, which were implemented by the computer.
The computer-based assignments were evaluated by comparing them with actual assignments and by examining ratings of acceptability of the computer placements provided by experienced assignment officers. The results of the studies, which showed that assignments made by the computer agreed well with actual assignments and were judged suitable by branch personnel, supported the feasibility of such a computer-based assignment system.
E
The implementation of a fully operational assignment system for all branches would allow assignment officers to consider a large number of officers and available placements rapidly and simultaneously and to assign officers more objectively and equitably.
Computer-based assignments would also increase the probability that all relevant variables be considered in assignment. However, an impressive array of career facts is stored at MILPERCEN, and the translation of those facts into OCIPS data bases is one method of increasing the availability of and access to desired career information.
RE
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The Alternate Specialties submodule of the career--planning portion of OCIPS is one example of possible data base translations.
The module consists J of interactive dialogue and retrieval strategies for accessilig data about the alternate specialties assigned to more than 12,000 officers. Possibilities for being assigned a given alternate specialty can be estimated from an individual officer's civilian education, primary specialty, military education, and duty MOS.
Furthermore, the influence of expressed preferences for an alternate specialty can be assessed.
A fully developed version of OCIPS could include data bases on such subjects as similarities and differences of assignments, career-enhancing values of various assignments, overaligned and underaligned specialties, and projected opportunities for command assignments and promotion possibilities (Cory, Medland, & Uhlaner, 1977) .
Information about assignment locations, military education opportunities, and separation from military service could also be coordinated and accesseŽd through the u:;e of data bases.
Interactive Dialogues.
Recognizing that career planning requires more than information about the opportunity structure, OCIPS includes several interactive dialogue modules designed to teach various career planning concepts and to enhance career-relevant competencies.
The specific concepts used in two of these modules are those which emerged from data analysis of Super's (1957) longitudinal study of career development.
These concepts, which represent those notions that research has shown to be essential for consideration in career planning, are inevitability of choice, choice as an implementation of values, contingencies and discontinuities, clarity and tentativeness, and life stages.
Currently, four interactive dialogue units constitute the long-term career planning portion of OCIPS.
The entry unit, entitled FORESIGHT, introduces the idea that individuals can influence their careers if they know what they want and know how the system worKs.
The module briefly describes the career concepts and integrates them by means of a sample career path in which an officer makes career choices and confronts situational changes at the different stages of his or her career. Alternate entry modules are envisioned to include those designed particularly for use by MILPERCEN personnel, commanding officers, personnel officers at assignment posts, and officers who have had prior exposure to OCIPS.
The importance of knowing how the system works is further emphasized in OVERVIEW.
This module provides the user with information about the Army's overall plan for officer career progression and highlights factors that influence the ways in which an officer's career develops (e.g., changes in needs, goals, and objectives of the Army; military and technological changes; timing of career decisions; and military education).
The goal of this module ;s to enable officers to incorporate the complex officer career progression WE system into their planning. It is important, therefore, that the system provide officers with the opportunity to survey their skills and interests and to learn how to use this information in planning their careers.
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This issue is addressed by the SELF-ASSESSMENT module.
Selecting from a list of Army career-relevant skills and values, the officer is able to create a self-profile and is snown hiw to integrate this knowledge in an individual career plan.
The potential utility of this assessment function, beyond what has already been developed, is considerable. Several recent studies have analyzed positions within the Army in terms of duty modules, i.e., job functions and skill requirements (Kocotkin, Hadley, Davis, & Marsh, 1976) .
These and similar efforts cdn be comnbined with the existing model to determine which specific skills and values are most consistent with which jobs, positions, or assignments.
Learning how to implement carcer aspirations is an obvious and essential aspect of planninc 3 . Consequently, OCIPS also includes a CAREER STRATE-GIES module that assists the officer, by means of on-and off-line exercises, in setting long-term goals, and in translating goals into action plans for achieving immeoiate objectives.
The module incorporates the major facets of an officer's career (military specialties, education and training, skills, duty performance, rank, contribution, assignments, family, and values) and combines the previously learned career planning competencies with strategies for goal achievement.
A fully developed long-term career planning unit would also include a monitoring furction permitting users to retrieve earlier interactions with the computer, update their career progress, and determine the extent to which earlier career goals and objectives have been met.
Since assessing career progress is important in view of the tentative nature of career planning, a I• monitoring function designed for use with OCIPS would provide a systematic way of continually integrating new information about the Army career progression system and the officer's ongoing experience.
The components described here (dialogue units, data bases, and assignment system) represent effcrts to address some of the problems encountered in the implementation of OPMS.
Designed primarily for a target population of company-grade officers, OCIPS is recommended for use particularly at the Army Education Center, MILPERCEN, and sites concerned with continued OCIPS maintenance and development.
Benefits
The capabilities of OCIPS, as it exists and as it is envisioned, provide numerous benefits, both in terms of officer behavior and management operations and objectives.
For officers, these benefits are as follows:
SConsistent, accurate, stable, rapid, and objective information about the Army career progression system; *Immediate access to and awareness of changes in the Army's career opportunity structure; * Access to information as needed, without the necessity of contacting MILPERCEN directly; & Ready access to data on the entire officer population; and * A better match between officer interests and competencies and Army resources and requirements.
ESTIMATE OF COSTS: DEVELOPMENT
In an attempt to estimate the ccsts of an operational version of OCIPS, including an assignment system, it was necessary to create a development plan for moving from the current status to full operation.
The plan has cwo main parts: evolution of the prototype system and design of and preparation for procurement of the evolved system.
Evolution of the Prototype System
At pre-ent, the prototype of OCIPS exists in various degrees of development. Table 2 illustrates this variety. The Career Strategies module is designed to illustrate how this system would work if the nýcessary data bases were available.
Alternate Specialties is the only such data base in existence.
Tha Assignment System has not been designed, F.lthough two studies (Fields, 1977a (Fields, , 1977b have been conducted to demonstrate its feasibility.
The first step in the evolution of t 1 e current system would be to work toward a complete prototype of the career progression part of OCIPS. This would involve programing the CAPTAIN'S INTRODUCTION, SELF-ASSESSMENT, and CAREER STPATEGIES modules on the current UNIVAC 1108 test system. The second step would bc to conduct a field test of the entire prototype for the purpose of assessing its feasibility and credibility. While these activities were in progress, other steps could be initiated. Additional data bases could be assembled and designed for incocporation into the syster,'.
(It is assumed chat comprehensive field testing of these additions would not be necessary.)
The assignment system could also be designed at this time. Table 3 contains the estimated personnel costs for each of these steps and the total estimated personnel cosls for the evolution of the prototype system.
Creation of the Evolved System
When all parts were designed and the prototype system had been field tested, the next series of activities could begin. These activities would include modifica ion of the theory on which the original design was based and accommodations to the changing realities of the Army; redesign and improvement of the dialogues; and creation of specifications for the operating system, based on evaluation of the qeveral implementation alternatives.
The theory on which OCIPS is based holds ':at the existence of timely, accurate career information in a form readily accessible to officers will lead to more enlightened career behavior on their part and, subsequently, to a closer approximation of the goals of OPMS.
The theory assumes that when officers have been informed about the career realities of the Army and have been stimulated to a higher degree of self-knowledge, their behavior wiill change in the direction of more activity and higher level relationships with assignment officers and career managers.
To accomplish these goals, the current theory prescribes a series of computer-generated exercises that include learning about planning, practicing planning, and using available data to structure and implement plans.
The various parts of OCIPS were designed to stimulate hypothetically optimal amounts of these activities. 
The following questions are among those to be answered by the field te-st:
1. Do the dialogues stimulate the activities they are intended to stimulate?
2. Is the system sufficiently varied for the many circumstances of officers?
3. Is the system designed in the most useful size and shape?
Answers to these a..d other questions would form the basis for modifications of the theory and subsequent changes in the dialogues.
ii addition, -reason would suggest that certain policies, procedures, and prescriptions of OPMS will change as its implementation proceeds.
New souyces of data will become aavailable, and insights based on currently available data will need revision.
The nature of the test system and the constraints imposed by the availability of computing facilities during the early development of OCIPS have led to a prototype that has some major disadvantages when viewed from the aspec. of an operational system. Therefore, to improve the efficiency and increase the capacity of the system, it would be necessary to restructure the dialogues and reprogram OCIPS.
Ideally, the :evised sy'stem should provide better ieatures for dialogue-building and user-monitoring.
For example, the dialoguebuilding language should have provisions for branching on a user's response to a question and on the value of data stored in the data base.
The final step in the creation of the evolved system involves evaluation of the various alternatives provided for an operational system (see below), and the procurement of such a system. This step would probably require a team of experts whose eventual product would be a technical report and an accompanying bid document on which to base procurement.
Such a team would evaluate the alternative svstem configurations, resolve several pol.cy issues; create a detailed system design, which would be a translation from the test system to the operational system; and write the procurpment specifications based on the detailed design.
Ideally the technical report should include criteria for the evaluation of the bids which result. Table 4 presents the estimated costs for this phase of the action plan. To progress from the present state to a f'21y operational state, the experimental system should continue to evolvc while preparations are neing made for procurement of the operational system.
It is possible (though perhaps premature) to identify the broad implementation alternatives and to assign preliminary costs to them.
Howevef,-prio: to discussing these alternatives it is desirable to establish t.-e boundaries or assumptions of the system. These assumptions fall into three broad categories: the systema topology or the :elat4onship among systems res Arces and dccess points; the values of the important system parameters; and the gt-neral Luquirements. These assumptions form the constraints wLthin which alternative inplemenr.ation strategies can be developed.
These 3ssumptions are presentee in a mianner designed to facilitate their dP-cussion and review.
Changes in assumptions affect the relative desirabilities of the various implementation strategies. The following discussion highlights some of these effects.
System Toplogy.
It is assumed that OCIPS can be run on a dedicated, generai-purpose digital computer located at an Army base. The computer must be equip~eu with the normal complement of peripheral devices, i.e., card reader and punch, printer, tape, and disk drives.
Access to the system should be via cathode ray tube (CRT) displays.
Each display should have a standard ASCII typewriter keyboard and a display surface capable of displaying 30 or morc 80-character lihues. Terminals will be connected to the main computer through dial-up communications controller(s).
It is also assumed thac the computer has adequate capacity and that no capacity limitatiors will exist; i.e., there will be no limitation on the number of Direct Access Storage Devices (DASD) available, the number of CPU cycles available, or the number of communications controllers that can be connected to the system. Given this unconstrained case, two questions must be addressed:
(a) How many terminals are needed to provide reasonable accessibility to the target 7'ser population (i.e., lieutenants and captains)? and (b) Where should these terminals be located? It was concluded that maximum coverage of the target pqpulation could be achieved by placing two terminals at every Army Education Center, 40 terminals at MILPERCEN, and 20 terminals at the Development and Support site (Table 5, 
line 1).
The total number of terminals required for this configuration is 1,260, or approximately 1 terminal for every 50 officers.
It is clear that this number of terminals is larger than that needed for ad.equate coverage.
Consideration of those periods in an officer's career when he or she was most likely to make use of the system led to a revised estimate.
Times of high career interest are during initial specialty training, advanced specialty training, just prior to reassignment, and just prior to alternate specialty selection. On this basis it was decided that a larger proportion of tne terminals should be allocated to the branch schools and a smaller proportion should be available at the Army Education Centers. This led to the recommended configuration consisting of 467 terminals (Table 5 , line 2).
In this configuration almost all of the terminals would be remote from the central computer, thus the topology implies considerable commanication between the terminals and the main computer.
Implied hereby is the need to consider trade-offs between the number of nodes (geographic locations that have terminals), the number of terminals at each node, the cost of
communication between the nodes and the main computer, and the extent to which the system is distributed (processing and data residing at the nodes).
System Parameters. Among the many specific requirements for OCIPS, the majority are functional requirements not relevant to the evaluation of alternative computer/communications configurations.
Since the systems contain small (i.e., less than 10 million characters) data bases and require little computation in determining the next frame of a dialogue, almost any of the available, medium-size, interactive computers could accommodate a dedicated, reentrant system. Primary factors then are the amount of main and peripheral storage required and the response time of the system under peak load.
For the purpose of size estimates, the OCIPS application and control system programs are divided into four broad categories: dialogue modules, data bases, a monitor subsystem, and a control subsystem.
The dialogue modules contain frame formats and the logic for analyzing the user's response to determine the next frame in the session. Data bases contain the statistics which describe particular subpopulations (e.g., Alternate Specialties). The monitor subsystem controls the sequencing of and the communication among modules.
Also included are facilities for updating dialogues and data bases, gathering statistics, providing a generalized query capability and performing test and diagnostic functions.
A privileged version of the system, for use during development, would contain dialogue and data base building facilities as well as utility programs.
The control subsystem contains the portion of the manufacturer's su~plied control system required to run the OCIPS application system, buffer areas and working storage.
The size of this module depends on the particular computer system selected and the number of concurrently active users on the system. The total amount of storage required for OCIPS is the sun of the amounts needed for the dialogue, data base, monitor, and control subsystems.
Each dialogue module consists of a number of frames.
The estimated average number of characters per frame is 1,280 (Table 6 ).
The number of frames per application system is 1,344 (Table 7) , or about 1.7 million characters of storage.
The estimated storage required for the data base module is about 3.9 million characters per system (Table 8) . Table 9 summarizes the estimated amount of storage per OCIPS, presented by category of storage (e.g., dialogue modules) and by storage type (e.g., RAM).
A small amount of temporary storage is needed for data about the particular user while he or she is actively using OCIPS. These data have been termed local data and could be stored either within the terminal or in the main computer with an area for each active terminal.
The required local data includes personnel data about the individual user (i.e., the officer's personnel record), frame responses, and summary data about previous sessions. The total estimated amount of storage per OCIPS is given by the expression
where: n = number of active terminals, and 1 -amount of local st,.
•-e per active terminal, and S is in millions -: characters. 
ý4. eIncludes individual work areas.
The second major system parameter to be considered is response time. The system response time will be determined by the rate and type of messages arriving at the main computer (see Table 10 ).
This in turn is dependent on the terminal usage patterns. Because of time zone differences, it is unlikely that more than half the terminals would be active at any time, or, at most, 234 active terminals. Assuming 300-baud communication lines, most of the medium-size computers in the dual processor DEC 20 or dual processor IBM 3031 class system would be able to handle this number of active terminals.
A study of the amount of time required to process each message type (i.e., each frame response) should be made in order to obtain a better estimate of 21 the likely queue lengths and waiting times.
For now, however, we can work witn some reasonable estimates.
Assuming an average arrival period of 130 ms (7.78 arrivals/sec) it should be possible to respond within 2 seconds 90% of the time.
There are, of course, cost and performance trade-offs between random-access memory, read-only memory, and direct-access storage in configuring the computer system.
In addition, the system topology--number and location of terminals--affects the amount of storage required, expected peak message traffic, and the communications costs. General Requirements. After discussions with operational and planning personnel at MILPERCEN, the following general requirements were judged to be important for the operational system.
1.
A 6-to 8-year operational life.
2.
Procurement to begin 1 to 2 years hence.
3. A 1-to 2-year procurement cycle.
4.
Commercial standards used where possible; most military specifications waived.
5. Data base(s) updated once per year.
6. Dialogue(s) updated once per year after the system has stabilized.
The first three items establish the time frame for procurement of system components. This time frame will permit more detailed study of the alternative technologies available for the system.
Since the equipment will be used primarily within the continental United States and in office environments, it seems reasonable to use commercial-grade equipment, to keep costs to a minimum. The last two :,eneral requirements imply that the dialogues and data bases should be considered stable and not subject to frequent changes.
Implementation Alternatives
Based on the system topology, parameters, and general requirements discussed previously, there are four broad implementation alternatives.
1. Use all existing, dedicated UNIVAC 1108 installations to run OCIPS.
2.
Configure a new, dedicated main computer system of the dual DEC 20 or dual IBM 3031 class.
3.
Use the DEC 11/45 existinq at Army bases.
4.
Develop a self-contained, portable, microprocessor-based system.
There are numerous variants, but these approaches permit exploration of the implications of the major alternatives.
Discussion
As the experimental system was developed on a UNIVAC 1108 under EXEC 8 it is reasonable to investigate whether an operational system running on an 1108 could make any extensive use of the experimental software.
The experimental system was written in FORTRAN with little consideration for machine efficiency or ease of maintenance.
In an operational system witi' many users and larger data bases, performance and maintenance become much more important. In all likelihood, little of the experimental system can be used directly in the operational system and the system will have to be mostly redesigned as specified above.
A dedicated 1108 computer probably has sufficient capacity to run an operational OCIPS depending on the amount of core memory available and the choice of curamtunications controllers.
Should an 1108 system be available at essentially no cost, this alternative should be investigated ini more detail.
Configuring a new, dedicated, medium-size computer system of the dual DEC 20 or dual IBM 3031 class implies a computer facility cost in the $4 million to $5 million range, with about $600,000 allocated to displays and $400,000 for communications controllers.
Unless an existing network can be used (either a data or a voice grade network) one would have to be constructed. Operational costs would be high because they will include comTi munications costs as well as the cost of the main computer facility.
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Using DEC 11/45 computers already installed at Army bases would have the advantage of allowing OCIPS to be designed for a common computer type and configuration. This alternative would greatly simplify maintenance and support requirements.
Assuming that no additional hardware (e.g., Army storage or terminals) is required, total program costs could be greatly minimized. However, since OCIPS would require dedicated use of the 11/45, existing application systems already running would have to be rescheduled.
A self-contained, portable microprocessor-based system seems the most attractive alternative. Although it may have a higher development cost and more risk than the other approaches, it has a number of potential advantages. A portable unit could be located where the demand was greatest.
The 23 self-contained nature of the system would not incur communication costs. A unit with a 5-inch CRT, ASCII keyboard, 16 bit microprocessor, 32K RAM, 128K ROM, and two floppy disk drives should be available in 2 years at about $3,000 to $5,000 per unit when ordered in quantity. Thus an operational system of 467 units might cost between $1.4 million and $2.3 million. Table 13 provides a more detailed discussion of this alternative.
The implementation alternatives have different cost implications (see Table 11 ).
Using an existing UNIVAC 1108 installation or a standard DEC 11/45 computer has the lowest procurement costs since most of the equipment already exists. However, these alternatives have high operational costs. A new, medium-size computer at each node would involve both high procurement and high operational costs.
Finally, the self-contained microprocessorbased system has a relatively higher development cost and relatively lower procurement, installation, operation, and support costs.
These alternatives represent trade-offs between procurement and operations costs and between development and procurement costs. Table 12 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of each approach.
Other Costs
Regardless of the implementation strategy chosen, certain other costs of installation and maintenance can be predicted.
The first such cost category deals with the manpower reqoivements for the installation of a working system at the nodes.
Experience indicates that the use of such a system would be severely impaired without concentrated professional attention at the field sites. Installation would necessarily include orientation, training, and other preparation of the on-site personnel who would be principally responsible for the operation of OCIPS.
In addition, training programs woula be required periodically.
It is also t-ssih1• f c a ounuinual evaluation of OCIPS, as specified elsewhere in this report.
letw data bases will be needed, dialogue units for other purposes will be desirable, periodic updating of the operational system will be essential.
To accomplish these tasks, a team of tnree professional persons would be required, at E.n annual cost of $165,000. Table 13 provides a summary of the total estimated costs for bringinq OCIPS to an operational status.
DISSEMINATING CAREER INFORMATION WITHOUT THE COMPUTER
The previous sections have described methods for the continued development of OCIPS and costs associated with the implementation and support of a S fully operational system that relies on the use of the computer. This section addresses a different issue: What are the costs and potential benefits of implementing a system that does not require the installation of a computerbased interactive system? The response to this question includes a brief discussion of current methods for disseminating career information employed by MILPERCEN and the description of an alternative for augmenting their current efforts. One-time costs Evolution of prototype (see Table 3 ) $416,430 Creation of evolved OCIPS (see Table 4) 337,500 Procurement (see Table 11 )
Continuing costs
Operation of OCIPS (see Table 11 ) Installation and maintenance 165.000 per year Current Methods MILPERCEN uses several methods for disseminating career data and information.
One method uses a wide array of Army publications. Some of these publications address themselves to the entire population of Army officers. For example, Commanders Call is published each month and mailed directly to each officer in the Army.
Some 40 additional periodicals and newsletters are available to officers, many of which are targeted to specific populations or officers with special interests (e.g., Engineer, Infantry, Law Enforcement Journal, etc.).
While none of these publications is designed for the purpose of providing career information, some do on occasion provide data relevant to officer career planning.
A second method involves regular field visits by career managers and other officials at MILPERCEN to a variety of training and educational centers (e.g., branch schools, Command and General Staff College, etc.) for the pu.-pose of communicating relevant career information to officers.
In addition to meeting with large groups of officers, MILPERCEN officials meet, upon request, with individual officers to discuss specific career plans. These field visits afford officers the opportunity both to keep informed about new developments in the Army career progression system and to discuss their own particular career plans with knowledgeable Army personnel.
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A third method for disseminating career information is the preparation of special circulars or documents containing specific career data judged by MILPERCEN officials to be important to officer career planning. Typically these documents are sent directly to post commanders with instructions to make the information available to all officers under their command. For example, pertinent career information might be distributed to commanders through memoranda under the authority of the Office of the Chief of Staff.
A variety of career data and information is currently provided by MILPERCEN through these channels.
Information on overaligned and underaligned specialties is routinely disseminated to officers.
This information is particularly important to officers prior to their designation of an alternate specialty.
Promotion and selection data, by specialty, are published in the Army Times and also distributed regularly to post commanders. Recently MILPERCEN officials have begun to collect and disseminate information on the number of command positions available at specific points in time and the number of officers eligible for these positions.
To understand more fully current MILPERCEN operations, it is important IF to note four factors which influence both the means of disseminating career information and the types of career information disseminated. First, the need to disseminate specific career information can be expressed at a variety of levels within the MILPERCEN organizational hierarchy, and the level of Wexpressed concern cle~zly determines how decisions on whether or not to
K'
disseminate the information are reached. Second, the type of career information and its perceived value to officers determines the means by which it wil.l be disseminated:
career information accorded top priority is disseminated through channels different from those used for information deemed less important. The third factor is the role of initiative of post commanders in the information-sharing process.
Since career information is frequently transmitted through commanders, these officers represent a critical link be-'r tween MILPERCEN and the larger population of Army officers. Finally, the fourth factor is the implicit assumption on the part of MILPERCEN officials that the most informed officers are those who actively solicit information. In other words, MILPERCEN officials believe that information about Army Z career progression exists and is available to all officers through a variety of sources. It is, therefore, primarily the responsibility of individual officers to know from which source the information can be obtained and to solicit it actively.
An Alternative for Augmenting Existing Methods
The alternative for augmenting current mrethods for disseminating carceer information described below is based on the following assumptions:
o A significant number of Army officers are not adequately informed about career progression, despite current efforts to provide them with relevant information (Macpherson et al., 1978) .1 * Further development of OCIPS will result in the creation of various kinds of career information not currently available.
W o Although it is, ultimately, the individual officer's responsibility 1 to keep informed, modifications and additions to the current system can increase the amount of relevant career information and officers' access to it.
1
The data upon which this assumption is based wera persuasive but are now out of date. MILP•RCEN has accelerated its efforts to keep officers informed and made many successful efforts to improve the method for disseminating career information.
Therefore, the alternative suggested here is intended as yet another way of further improving current methods. 0 The alternative suggested here is viewed as an addition to, not as a substitution for, current methods employed by MILPERCEN.
The following description focuses first on the preparation vf career datn for dissemination and second on the means lor dissemination. Estimates of associated costs are reported in Tables 14 and lb. Career Data Files. Tne system design section of this report noted career data files likely to be included in a fully developed vcrsion of OCIPS (e.g., similarities and differences of assignments, career-enhancing values of various assignments). Table 3 provided an estimate of the costs of developing these data files. These costs would remain the same whether the data were disseminated to officers through an interactive computer-based system or by any other means. Table 14 provides an estimate of the costs involved in preparing the data and disseminating from one file.
It does not include costs required for developing the A'ata files themselves, and assumes that the information will not be disseminated by the computer-bascd system. aEstimates derived from existing knowledge ýf data file for ALTERNATE SPECIALTY.
Since it is not now possible to determine with any certainty what data files will be developed in connection with OCIPS, the estimates in Table 14 were derived through an analysis of existing information about the ALTERNATE SPECIALTY data file.
It was assumed that PiTERNATE SPECIALTY data are representative of data files that are likely to be created in connection with OCIPS. Disseminating Career Information.
After a data file has been prepared for distribution, the next step is to make it available to officers. Three alternatives were considered.
The first was direct mailing to each officer. This alternative was judged to be highly inefficient because of the cost and because not all career information generated through OCIPS is useful for eveky officer at each stage in career development.
For example, data on alternate specialty desiqnation would be irrelevant to officers who already have their alternate specialty designations.
A secoid alternative was providing each post commander with the career information.
This method is one currently used by MILPERCEN; however, the larger the number ard scope of data files created in connection with OCIPS, the heavier the burden on each commander to make the informaticn available tc the post officers.
As Table 14 indicates, the alternative judged to be the most realistic and to have the greatest likelihood of improving the effectiveness of career information dissemination involves the use of Army Education Centers.
It is recommended that the career informasion documents prepared on the basis of current and future OCIPS data files be distributed to each of the Army's 586 Education Centers.
These centers arE in a position to collect, organize, an.l provide easy access t, career information for every officer in the Army.
At p.esent, Education Centers do not disseminate career information, Moreover, the majority of Centers are viewed by officers as primarily responsive to the needs of enlisted personnel.
Consequently, several steps would be required to insure the successful implementation and on-going effectiveness of the method described above. Table 15 indicates these steps and estimates their related costs.
First, it is suggested that ARI and MILPERCEN officials work directly with Education Center personnel in establishing a career resource library at each Center, with the purpose of collecting career information to be made available to officers.
ARI and MILPERCEN officials would be primarily responsible for identifying existing career information and providing the Centers with additional resources as they are developed.
Since various career-rel.evarit data become obsolete with time, a second step involves regularly updating career information to be made available to officers.
For example, promotion opportunities change from year to year. To be informed accurately, officers must be kept abreast of these changes. Table 35 shows the estimated costs of updating one data file.
This est'.mate was again derived from existing knowledge of the data file for ALTERNATE SPECIALTY and is intended as an example of costs required for updating any data file developed in connection with OCIPS.
Finally, officers must be aware of what information is available and where it can be obtained.
To accomplish this objective, .t is recommended that Education Centers distribute a monthly newsletter indicating the type of career information collected by and available at the caTeer resource libraries.
Benefits.
The implementation of this alternative method for disseminating career information would result in the following benefits:
3)
A4
i-* Increased amount of career information available to each officer.
* Various types of career information available from the same source.
* Easy access to important career inforn.ation for every Army officer.
* Significantly lower costs than costs would be if the career information were disseminated through the computer-based system. Table 15 Estimated Personnel Costs for Implementing and Maintaining Method for Disseminating Career Information
